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The persistent public health threat of infection with the Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus
(MERS-CoV) highlights the need for an effective MERS-CoV vaccine. Previous studies have focused mainly
on the receptor-binding domain (RBD) on the spike protein of MERS-CoV. Herein, we investigated the
immunogenicity and protective potential of the recombinant N-terminal domain (rNTD) of spike proteins
as a vaccine candidate. BALB/c mice vaccinated with 5 or 10 lg of rNTD protein demonstrated a signifi-
cant humoral immune response (serum IgG and neutralizing activity). Additionally, according to the
enzyme-linked immunospot, intracellular cytokine staining, and cytometric bead array assays, significant
and functional T-cell immunity was induced by 10 lg of the rNTD vaccination with aluminum and CpG
adjuvant. Furthermore, rNTD-immunized mice showed reduced lung abnormalities in a MERS-CoV-
challenge mouse model transfected with an adenoviral vector expressing human DPP4, showing
protection consistent with that found with rRBD vaccination. These data show that rNTD induced potent
cellular immunity and antigen-specific neutralizing antibodies in mice and that it demonstrated protec-
tive capacity against a viral challenge, indicating that rNTD is a vaccine candidate against MERS-CoV
infection.

� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) was
first isolated in 2012 from a patient suffering from severe respira-
tory illness in Saudi Arabia [1]. Phylogenetic analysis showed that
the virus represented a novel member of the betacoronavirus and
was most closely related to bat coronaviruses HKU4 and HKU5
[2], which were distinct from severe acute respiratory syndrome
coronavirus (SARS-CoV) [3]. Since then, MERS-CoV continued to
circulate and cause human infection in different countries [4],
including 27 countries in Europe, North Africa, Asia, USA, and the
Middle East. From September 2012 to September 2016, WHO
documented 1806 laboratory-confirmed cases of infection with
MERS-CoV globally, including at least 643 related deaths with a
case fatality rate of 35.6% (http://www.who.int/csr/don/21-
September-2016-mers-saudi-arabia/en/). A number of clusters,
including a recent outbreak in the Republic of Korea, indicated
human-to-human transmission of the virus, evoking global con-
cern and intensive discussion worldwide [4]. Although many ther-
apeutic antibodies, including humanized neutralizing antibody,
have been developed [5–9], none has been approved for clinical
application. Therefore, the development of an effective vaccine
against MERS-CoV infection is urgent.

Spike (S) protein mediates coronavirus entry into host-cells by
first binding to the receptor on the host-cell surface [10]. As a class
I viral membrane fusion protein, the ectodomain of S can be
divided into receptor-binding S1 and membrane-fusion S2 sub-
units. S1 contains two independent domains, an N-terminal
domain (NTD) and a C-terminal domain (CTD) [11], either or both
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of which could function as the receptor-binding domain (RBD) of
various coronaviruses [12]. The NTD of mouse hepatitis coron-
avirus (MHV) recognizes carcinoembryonic antigen-related cell
adhesion molecule 1 (CEACAM1) [13], and the CTD of SARS-CoV
recognizes angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) [14]. The
NTD and CTD of porcine transmissible gastroenteritis coronavirus
(TGEV) recognize the sugar and aminopeptidase N (APN) moieties,
respectively [12,15]. MERS-CoV utilizes the CTD as its RBD to bind
the dipeptidyl peptidase 4 (DPP4) of permissive cells [16,17]. As
the RBD contains major neutralization epitopes and induces most
of the host immune responses [12], most studies have focused on
the RBD [18–21] for the development of a vaccine against MERS-
CoV infection [22–25]. However, rRBD vaccination induced only
partial protection against the MERS-CoV challenge in mice or
non-human primates (NHPs) [19,26]. Additionally, the nature of
the rapid variation in the RNA virus increases the likelihood of
immunologic escape, especially with regard to countermeasures
directed at the RBD. Therefore, developing a different immunogen
to replace or use in combination with the RBD as a vaccine candi-
date is a promising strategy against MERS-CoV infection.

Vaccines against MERS-CoV infection have been developed
using purified coronavirus S protein [27], as well as DNA or viral
vector-based vaccines expressing full-length MERS-CoV S protein;
these have been tested for their ability to induce virus-neutralizing
antibodies in mice [22–24,28,29]. A recent study using serological
analysis to develop murine monoclonal antibodies showed that
immunization elicits neutralizing antibodies to the non-RBD por-
tions of S1 and S2 subunits [30]. These results indicated that pro-
tective antigenic elements might exist on the S glycoprotein in
addition to the RBD. In this study, we explored the NTD of MERS-
CoV S as a novel subunit vaccine and evaluated its protective
effects against MERS-CoV infection in a mouse model.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Ethics statement

Animal studies were carried out in strict compliance with the
guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the Peo-
ple’s Republic of China. The protocol of the study was approved
by the Committee on the Ethics of Animal Experiments of the Chi-
nese Center for Disease Control and Prevention. All procedures
were performed under ethyl ether anesthesia, and all efforts were
made to minimize animal suffering.

2.2. rNTD vaccine preparation

As shown in Fig. 1A, the rNTD protein consists of a gp67 signal
peptide (SP) and 336 amino acid (aa) residues (18–353 aa) of S
derived from MERS-CoV (hCoV-EMC strain, Genbank ID:
JX869059). The coding sequences of MERS-CoV NTD were cloned
into the pFastBac1 vector. Transfection and virus amplification
were conducted with Sf9 cells, and the recombinant protein was
produced in High5 cells and purified using the same approach
employed in the rRBD preparation [16]. The purified rNTD was
resolved by 10% SDS-PAGE followed by Western blot analysis
(Fig. 1B) as described previously [16].

2.3. Mice immunization and sampling

Female BALB/c mice aged 6–8 weeks were injected intramuscu-
larly (i.m.) with rNTD protein at a dose of 5 or 10 lg with 100 lL of
aluminum hydroxide and 10 lg of CpG adjuvant. The control group
was immunized with aluminum and CpG without immunogen. The
day before vaccination, aluminum was mixed with the protein at a
final concentration of 1 mg/ml. For a thorough mixture, aluminum
hydroxide and the protein were mixed every few hours. As shown
in Fig. 1C, all mice were immunized three times at 4-week inter-
vals. For detection of total IgG level and neutralization activity,
the mice were bled from the vena angularis 2 weeks after each
immunization (2W, 6W, 10W) and 14 weeks after the last immu-
nization (22W). To evaluate the cellular-mediated immunity
(CMI), the mice were euthanized and splenocytes were isolated
at 2 weeks after the last immunization (10W) or 14 weeks after
the last immunization (22W). Additionally, vaccination with rRBD
protein at a dose of 10 lg with 100 lL of aluminum and 10 lg of
CpG adjuvant was applied for challenge control as described previ-
ously [19].

2.4. MERS-CoV challenge

Nine days after the last immunization with 10 lg of rNTD, rRBD,
or adjuvant control, mice were anesthetized lightly with isoflurane
and transduced intranasally with 2.5 � 108 plaque-forming units
(pfu) of Ad5-hDPP4 for rapid generation of a mouse model of
MERS-CoV infection as described previously [31]. Five days later,
the transduced mice were infected intranasally with MERS-CoV
(1 � 105 pfu) in a total volume of 50 lL of DMEM. Three days’
post-infection (dpi) with MERS-CoV, the mice were euthanized,
and the lungs and trachea were harvested for pathology detection.
All experiments with MERS-CoV were conducted in an animal bio-
safety level 3 (ABSL-3) facility.

2.5. Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)

The antigen-specific IgG antibody responses were detected by
ELISA as described previously [22]. Briefly, serially diluted mouse
sera were added to 96-well micro-well plates pre-coated with
rNTD protein at 100 ng per well. After blocking with FBS and wash-
ing with PBST, bound antibodies were reacted with horseradish
peroxidase-conjugated anti-mouse IgG (1:5000, Sigma-Aldrich,
St. Louis, MO, US) at 37 �C for 1 h. The samples were then washed
with PBST, after which 3,30,5,50-tetramethylbenzidine was added to
the plates. The reaction was stopped by adding 2 M H2SO4. The
absorbance was read at 450 nm using an ELISA plate reader
(Thermo, Waltham, MA,US). The cut-off value was set to 2.1-fold
above that of the negative control.

2.6. Pseudovirus neutralization assay

The neutralizing activity of mouse sera was determined using
the MERS-CoV pseudovirus system as described previously [32].
In brief, serum samples were serially diluted twofold in 96-well
tissue culture plates and incubated at 37 �C for 2 h with the addi-
tion of MERS-CoV pseudovirus to each well. The mixtures were
then transferred to duplicate wells containing confluent Huh7
cells. After incubation for 72 h, a luciferase assay was performed
using an Ultra 384 luminometer (Tecan, Hombrechtikon, CH).
The neutralizing antibody efficiency was calculated as: (relative
luciferase units of mock sera – relative luciferase units of immune
serum for a given dilution)/relative luciferase units of mock sera.

2.7. Plaque reduction neutralization (PRNT) assay

The PRNT assay was conducted in a BSL-3. Briefly, sera from
immunized mice were serially diluted twofold. After incubation
with the same volume containing MERS-CoV (hCoV-EMC), the mix-
tures were transferred to a 12-well plate with confluent Vero cells
for 1 h. As a control, the virus was likewise incubated with DMEM,
and cells were cultured at 37 �C for an additional 72 h. The cells
were fixed with paraformaldehyde for 20 min and dyed with



Fig. 1. Description of the N-terminal domain (NTD) immunogen and vaccination schedule. (A) The location of the NTD protein on the Middle East respiratory syndrome
coronavirus MERS-CoV spike (S) protein. The recombinant (r)NTD protein consists of 336 amino acid (aa) residues (18–353) of S protein. A gp67 signal peptide (SP) was added
to the N terminus for expression of the rNTD protein. (B) Purified rNTD protein detected by SDS-PAGE (left) and Western blot (right). The purified rNTD protein was separated
by a 10% SDS-PAGE and stained with 0.25% Coomassie brilliant blue. Anti-NTD polyclonal antibody and infrared ray-labeled secondary antibody were used for the Western
blot assay. Lane 1: protein molecular weight marker; lane 2: purified rNTD protein. (C). Vaccination schedule and detection. Mice received three vaccinations consisting of 5
or 10 lg of rNTD protein combined with adjuvants at 4-week intervals. Sera were collected at the indicated times to analyze the humoral immune response. Six mice from
each group were sacrificed 2 weeks after the last immunization. The spleens were harvested for enzyme-linked immunospot (ELISpot), intracellular cytokine staining (ICS),
and cytometric bead array (CBA) assays. In parallel experiments, the remaining mice were challenged with MERS-CoV to detect the protective effect elicited by the rNTD
protein. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Gentian violet for an additional 5 min. The plates were washed
with tap water, and the viral plaques that formed were counted.
Plaque reduction was calculated as follows: inhibition percent-
age = 100 � [1 � (plaque number incubated with sera/plaque num-
ber with virus)]. The titer is expressed as PRNT50 (the serum
dilution resulting in a 50% plaque reduction compared with plaque
formation in virus-only controls).
2.8. Enzyme-linked immunospot (ELISpot) assay

To evaluate the antigen-specific T-cell response induced by the
vaccination regime, an IFN-c ELISpot assay was performed as
described previously [19]. Briefly, 96-well plates were coated with
100 lL per well of 5 mg/mL anti-mouse IFN-c antibody (BD
Pharmingen, San Diego, CA, USA) overnight at 4 �C and then blocked
for 2 h at room temperature (RT). Freshly harvested splenocytes
(5 � 105/well) were stimulated in triplicate for 24 h with 4 mg/mL
of a synthesized 18-mer peptide library, which overlapped with
the NTD of MERS-CoV. Next, a biotinylated detection antibody (BD
Pharmingen) and streptavidin-horseradish peroxidase were added.
Blots were developed by the addition of an AEC (3-amino-9-
ethylcarbazole) substrate solution, which produced a colored spot
after 5-min RT incubation in the dark. Finally, IFN-c spot-forming
cells (SFCs)were countedbyaBio-reader (BIOSYS, Pasadena, CA,US).
2.9. Intracellular cytokine staining (ICS)

The ICS assay was performed as described previously [33]. In
brief, splenocytes (2.5 � 106/sample) were cultured for 4 h at
37 �C in a 96-well round-bottom micro-well plate with complete
RPMI 1640 culture supplemented with peptide pools at a concen-
tration of 4 lg/mL to stimulate the cells. Control cells were incu-
bated with an unrelated peptide or without peptide. Brefeldin A
was then added and incubated with the cells for 2 h before stain-
ing. Cells were washed and incubated for 30 min at 4 �C with
50 lL of a 1/100 dilution of FITC-labeled antibody targeting mouse
CD8 and PerCP-labeled CD4. Cells were washed again, permeabi-
lized in 1� cytofix/cytoperm for 20 min at 4 �C, washed three times
with perm/wash buffer, and incubated in the same buffer for
30 min at 4 �C with 50 lL of a 1/100 dilution of APC-labeled
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antibody targeting mouse IFN-c and PE-labeled antibody targeting
mouse IL-2. After washing, cells were examined by three-color
flow cytometry. The above reagents and antibodies were pur-
chased from BD Pharmingen (San Diego, CA, USA).
2.10. Cytometric bead array (CBA)

To investigate the levels of Th1-, Th2-, and Th17-type cytokine
secretion, CBA analysis was conducted as described previously
[22]. Splenocytes (5 � 105/well) were distributed in 96-well plates
and stimulated with 4 mg/mL of pooled peptides including the
NTD. Plates were incubated for 24 h at 37 �C, and supernatants
were harvested. The concentrations of cytokines, including IL-2,
IL-4, IL-6, IL-10, TNF-a, IL-17A, and IFN-c, were measured using a
mouse Th1/Th2/Th17 cytokine kit (Becton Dickinson, New Jersey,
US) and a FACS Calibur flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, Franklin
Lakes, NJ, US). Data were analyzed using the FCAP Array software
(Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ, US).
2.11. Hematoxylin-eosin (HE) and immunohistochemistry (IHC)
staining

After euthanizing the mice, the lungs and trachea were col-
lected for HE and IHC examination. The tissues were fixed using
10% neutral buffered formalin, embedded in paraffin, sectioned
sequentially to 4-lm thickness, and stained with HE prior to exam-
ination by light microscopy. For IHC analysis, staining methods
included antigen retrieval with citrate buffer. Rabbit-serum-
derived polyclonal antibody against nucleoprotein (cat: 100213-
RP02; Sino Biological Inc., Beijing, CHN) was incubated with the
sections at 1:1000 dilution; goat anti-rabbit (cat: pv-9001; ZSGB-
Bio, Beijing, CHN) secondary antibody was used at 1:2000, and sec-
tions were evaluated using light microscopy. Various sites of the
lungs and trachea tissue samples were collected for histopathology
and IHC analyses. Finally, 4–5 slides per animal were used for
quantification to assess the effect and impact of the vaccine on
the immunized animals.
3. Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were conducted using one-way ANOVA with
a Bonferroni post-test using the SPSS for Windows software pack-
age (ver. 17, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Unpaired two-tailed Stu-
dent’s t-tests were used to compare the means of different
groups. A value of P < 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical
significance. Results are expressed as means ± standard deviation
(s.d.). All figures were rendered using the Prism 5 software package
(GraphPad Software, San Diego,CA, USA).
4. Results

4.1. Expression and purification of rNTD protein

The rNTD spanning 18–353 aa of MERS-CoV S protein was pro-
duced using the Bac-to-Bac system, and rNTD was purified by SDS-
PAGE and Coomassie brilliant blue staining as shown in Fig. 1B
(left). rNTD was recognized by a polyclonal anti-NTD mouse serum
(Fig. 1B) at the expected molecular weight of 45 kDa (right). This
purified rNTD protein was evaluated at a dose of 5 or 10 lg with
100 lL of aluminum and 10 lg of CpG adjuvant as a subunit vac-
cine candidate in mice [19].
4.2. Significant and sustained humoral immune response was induced
by the rNTD vaccination

Two weeks after immunization, sera of the immunized mice
were collected, and antigen-specific IgG was detected by ELISA.
The results showed detectable IgG in the sera of rNTD-
immunized mice after the first immunization, although the anti-
body titers were low. After the second immunization, the titer of
the NTD group peaked as high as 1:105, which could not be boosted
by the third immunization (Fig. 2A). Furthermore, IgG was
detected at 22 weeks without an obvious decline. At all three
detection time points, the IgG titer induced by 10 lg of rNTD did
not exceed that induced by 5 lg of rNTD protein.

Sera from the immunized mice were evaluated for neutralizing
activity against MERS-CoV using a pseudotype reporter virus neu-
tralization assay. There were no detectable neutralizing antibodies
in the sera of immunized mice 2 weeks after the second immuniza-
tion (6W). However, a high titer of neutralization activity was
induced at 2 weeks after the third immunization (10W) with
either 5 or 10 lg of rNTD protein as shown in Fig. 2B. Moreover,
the neutralizing activity in the sera of both immunized groups
was sustained up to 14 weeks after the last immunization (22W)
without an obvious decline (Fig. 2B).

To investigate the neutralization antibodies induced by the
rNTD protein, a PRNT assay was conducted using MERS-CoV
(hCoV-EMC); in this procedure, the positive control consisted of
sera obtained from mice immunized with the same dose of rRBD
protein. A representative result, shown in Fig. 2C, demonstrates
that the neutralization of NTD was evident compared with that
of the groups of adjuvants, although it was slightly lower than that
obtained with RBD. When diluted to 1:80 or 1:160, the sera from
the NTD-immunized mice showed significant difference in neutral-
izing activity compared with the RBD protein. Therefore, the rNTD
protein induced effective neutralization antibodies (PRNT50 = 1:40)
in mice, and the titer of neutralization antibodies was lower than
that obtained with the same dose of rRBD protein
(PRNT50 = 1:160).

4.3. Significant and functional CMI induced by vaccination with 10 lg
of rNTD

To evaluate the cellular immunological response, splenocytes of
the immunized mice were harvested 2 weeks after the last immu-
nization, and the IFN-c-secretingcellswerecountedusing theELISpot
assay. As shown in Fig. 3A, at a dose of 5 lg, rNTD induced low levels
of CMI, whereas the dose of 10 lg of rNTDprotein induced significant
CMI levels,with a higher frequencyof IFN-c-secreting cells. Addition-
ally, the induced T-cell immunity was sustained up to 14 weeks after
the last immunization (22W) without an obvious decline.

To evaluate the functionality of T-lymphocyte responses in the
spleens of mice immunized with 10 lg of rNTD, an ICS assay was
performed 2 weeks after the third immunization. The secretion of
IFN-c was observed mainly in the CD8+ T-cells (Fig. 3B, left) com-
pared with in the CD4+ T-cells (Fig. 3C, left). Additionally, the
splenocytes of rNTD-immunized mice secreted IL-2, which was
due mainly to the CD4+ T-cells (Fig. 3C, right) compared with the
CD8+ T-cells (Fig. 3B, right).

Cytokines of Th1 (Fig. 4A), Th2 (Fig. 4B) and Th17 (Fig. 4C) pro-
duced by splenocytes frommice immunized with 10 lg rNTD were
analyzed by CBA assay after stimulation with protein-specific pep-
tides. Higher concentrations of IL-2 and IL-17A were induced in the
splenocytes of immunized mice compared with control groups.
Additionally, the splenocytes of rNTD-immunized mice secreted
higher concentrations of IL-6 than of IL-10. Thus, rNTD protein
immunization induced a composite of Th1, Th2, and Th17 T-cell
responses.



Fig. 2. Humoral immunity response induced in rNTD-immunized mice. (A) NTD-specific IgG titers were determined by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) at 6, 10,
and 22 weeks (14 weeks after the last immunization). (B) The neutralization activity in the sera of mice was detected using the pseudovirus neutralization assay at 10 or
22 weeks. (C) Representative results of the plaque reduction neutralization (PRNT) assay for the detection of neutralization activity in the sera of mice. Approximately 30 pfu
virus stock (hCoV-EMC) was used to infect Vero cells in 12-well plates with or without heat-inactivated sera from immunized mice 2 weeks (10W) after the third
immunization. PRNT50 was calculated after the plaques were counted. Statistical significance was set at ⁄P < 0.05 and ⁄⁄⁄P < 0.001.

Fig. 3. Cellular immune response induced by the rNTD-immunized mice detected by ELISpot and ICS. (A) ELISpot analysis of IFN-c secretion cells in spleen. Data are expressed
as spot-forming cells (SFCs) responding to peptide-specific IFN-c secretion and presented as means with standard deviation. (B) ICS assay to detect specific IFN-c and IL-2
expression in CD8+ T-cells of the splenocytes in mice. (C) ICS assay to detect specific IFN-c and IL-2 expression in the CD4+ T-cells of the splenocytes in mice. The thresholds
for statistically significant differences between groups were set at ⁄P < 0.05, ⁄⁄P < 0.01, and ⁄⁄⁄P < 0.001.
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4.4. Protection from MERS-CoV challenge induced by either rNTD or
rRBD vaccination in mice

To further elucidate the protective effect of the vaccination,
histopathological and IHC analyses were conducted on mice chal-
lenged with MERS-CoV. As shown in Fig. 5A, the lung tissue of mice
in the control group exhibited severe lesions, including the loss of
pulmonary alveolus and diffuse inflammatory cell infiltration. In
contrast, milder lesions were observed in mice immunized with
rNTD or rRBD, as the pulmonary alveolus was highly visible with
lower infiltration of inflammatory cells (Fig. 5B and C). Similarly,
compared with the control group, mice immunized with the
recombinant protein showed slightly lower pathologic damage to
the trachea (Fig. 5D–F). As shown in Fig. 6, IHC revealed that the



Fig. 4. Cytokine production of splenocytes among immunized mice was determined by CBA 2 weeks after the third immunization. Splenocytes were stimulated for 24 h with
pooled peptides consisting of the NTD, and the supernatants were harvested. Cytokine concentration was detected using a CBA kit. The cytokines of Th1, Th2, and Th17 are
shown in the figures. (A) IL-2 and IFN-c. (B) IL-6 and IL-10. (C) IL-17A. Statistical significance was set at ⁄P < 0.05.

Fig. 5. rNTD or rRBD vaccination reduced respiratory tract pathology in mice after MERS-CoV challenge. Representative results of hematoxylin-eosin (HE) staining in the lung
(A–C) and trachea (D–F) of mock-treated or immunized mice. Severe lesions including the loss of pulmonary alveolus (represented by the white vacuole) and diffuse
inflammatory cell infiltration (represented by the dark purple point) are shown (figure A). In contrast, milder lesions were observed among mice immunized with rRBD
(figure B) or NTD (figure C), as the pulmonary alveolus was highly visible with less inflammatory cell infiltration. Inflammatory cell infiltration and impaired epithelium of the
tunica mucosa bronchiorum were seen in the mock group (D). rRBD (E) or rNTD (F) alleviated the pathologic damage in the trachea of immunized mice. (For interpretation of
the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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MERS-CoV antigen was located mainly in the trachea. Additionally,
MERS-CoV expression was detected in the lung tissue of all immu-
nized groups. These results indicate that rNTD or rRBD vaccination
reduced the respiratory tract pathology in mice after challenge
with the MERS-CoV. However, this protection was incomplete, as
MERS-CoV expression was detected in the immunized groups.

5. Discussion

The high case fatality rate, vaguely defined epidemiology, and
absence of prophylactic or therapeutic measures against the
MERS-CoV have created an urgent need for an effective vaccine
[30,34]. In this study, the rNTD protein located on the N terminal
of S protein was investigated as a potential prophylactic vaccine
against MERS-CoV infection. Our data showed that rNTD vaccina-
tion induced a sustained significant titer of IgG and neutralizing
activity in the sera of immunized mice, although the titers were
not as high as that found in rRBD-immunized mice as assessed
by PRNT assay. Additionally, robust and functional T-cell-
mediated immunity was achieved in rNTD-vaccinated mice, which
was much higher than that in rRBD-vaccinated mice. This effect
might be attributable to the prominent T-cell epitope located on
the NTD, as Zhao et al. [31] showed KYYSIIPHSI (located in NTD)
comprised the potential CD8+ T-cell epitope of the MERS-CoV S
protein. Previously, we verified that the S protein peptide TIKYY-
SIIPHSIRSIQSD, located at aa residues 289–306, was the strongest
T-cell epitope (supplementary Fig. 1) among 161 peptide pools
overlapping with the S protein of MERS-CoV in BALB/c mice. As
cytokines play an important role in the clearance of viruses in
the body, we evaluated the expression of various cytokines in the
rNTD-immunized mice using ICS and CBA assays. ICS revealed that
rNTD vaccination elicited high levels of IL-2-positive CD4+ T-cells
and IFN-c-positive CD8+ T-cells in splenocytes, and CBA revealed
evidence of a Th1, Th2, and Th17 T-cell response. As treatment
with IFN improved the outcome in MERS-CoV-infected rhesus
macaques [35,36], we investigated whether rNTD-immunized
mice benefited from the IFN-c detected by ICS and CBA in the
splenocytes of mice.

The immunity protection elicited by rNTD vaccination was
evaluated in a MERS-CoV challenge mouse model that had been



Fig. 6. IHC detection of virus antigen expression in mouse tissue after challenge with MERS-CoV. Lung (A–C) and trachea (D–F) sections were assessed using rabbit polyclonal
antibody to MERS-CoV nucleoprotein (NP) 3 days after the MERS-CoV challenge. The dark purple spot marked the inflammatory cell infiltration, and the brown particle
marked the antigen of MERS-CoV. The MERS-CoV was located mainly in the trachea. Additionally, the lung tissue showed MERS-CoV expression in all immunized
groups.
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transfected with an adenoviral vector expressing human DPP4. As a
control, the rRBD-immunized mice were challenged with MERS-
CoV. The reduced abnormalities in the lung and trachea in recom-
binant protein-immunized mice suggested that either the rNTD or
rRBD induced effective protection against the MERS-CoV infection
in mice. Although both the rNTD and rRBD proteins induced signif-
icant immunity in mice, the orientation of the immunologic
response differed in the two models. The rRBD protein induced a
higher level of neutralizing activity by PRNT assay, whereas the
rNTD protein induced a higher CMI level than did the rRBD. The
challenge results showed that both rRBD and rNTD proteins could
partially protect the immunized mice against MERS-CoV infection.
The immunity protection elicited by the rNTD protein coincided
with that elicited by the rRBD protein, suggesting that both the
T-cell and antibody responses contributed to MERS-CoV clearance,
a finding supported by other studies. Zhao et al. [31] showed no
clearance of MERS-CoV in mice that lacked T-cells or in mice with
severe combined immunodeficiency disease. In contrast, MERS-
CoV was cleared in B cell-deficient mice, suggesting that T-cells
were important for acute virus clearance. Additionally, the authors
showed the accelerated kinetics of virus clearance in Ad5-hDPP4-
transduced mice immunized with sera from Venezuelan equine
encephalitis replicon particles expressing the MERS-CoV S protein,
proving that the anti-S antibody blockage of virus attachment was
largely sufficient for the MERS-CoV clearance effect. Finally, the
study concluded that T-cells and antibodies were required for
MERS-CoV clearance and protection from subsequent challenge.

Although the rNTD protein induced a humoral and cellular
immune response in mice, there are several limitations in inter-
preting the data in this study. First, the mechanism of neutraliza-
tion by rNTD vaccination in mice is unknown and requires
further investigation. For example, the nature of the neutralization
antibodies detected by the pseudovirus neutralization assay and
PRNT assay remains unclear. Second, pathological lesions and anti-
gen expression indicated by IHC were detected after the mice chal-
lenged by MERS-CoV, although significant humoral and cellular
immunity was elicited by the rNTD vaccination. Whether this
was the result of a memory response need further study. Addition-
ally, the limitations of the animal models restricted the assessment
of the protective efficacy of rNTD vaccine in mice [37]. The MERS-
CoV infection animal model used in this study was developed by
transducing mice with an adenovirus vector expressing human
DPP4 [31]. MERS-CoV infection in this model is highly dependent
on the transduction of cells and the level of DPP4 expression from
the adenovirus vector; therefore, the model may not reflect the
natural disease process [38]. Additionally, the 5-day animal model
imposed the limitation that the viral titer data could not be col-
lected for further investigation of the immune system response fol-
lowing clearance of the virus after rNTD vaccination in the mice.
Other animal models, such as the transgenic mouse, might over-
come this shortcoming. Whereas several studies have developed
transgenic mouse models of MERS-CoV infection [39,40], the
non-specific damage and virus detection in the brain of transgenic
mice restricted the application of the model. Other small animal
models, such as ferrets [41], immune-deficient mice [42], or ham-
sters [43], were not susceptible to MERS-CoV infection.

Rodent animal models offer several advantages to the evalua-
tion of vaccines, including the availability of animals, ease of han-
dling, low cost, and the ability to use sufficient numbers for
statistical analysis [44]. Thus, most investigators screen vaccines
in small animal models first, and such screenings can prompt sub-
sequent primate studies [44]. Several previous studies reported
SARS vaccine candidates that elicited neutralizing antibodies and
showed effectiveness in protecting young mice or hamsters from
challenge [45–49]. However, reports of immunopathologic reac-
tions in older mice and in NHPs vaccinated with SARS-CoV vaccines
that were subsequently challenged with SARS-CoV [50–52] raised
concerns of vaccine-associated disease enhancement before per-
forming clinical trials with SARS-CoV vaccines [45]. Similar con-
cerns have been reported in the vaccine-associated disease
enhancement of feline infectious peritonitis virus [45,53] and res-
piratory syncytial virus [54] vaccines. Therefore, it is necessary to
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evaluate the protection of the rNTD protein vaccine in a NHPmodel
before applying it to humans to protect against MERS-CoV infec-
tion. Although there are many limitations, the rhesus macaque
[55,56] and common marmoset [57] have been developed as the
NHP animal models of MERS-CoV infection.

This study showed that rNTD is a promising potential vaccine
candidate against the MERS-CoV infection. To our knowledge, this
is the first report examining a target other than RBD in S as a sub-
unit vaccine against MERS-CoV infection. These findings contribute
to our understanding of the function of NTD in the S protein of
MERS-CoV and to the development of preventive or therapeutic
strategies against MERS-CoV infection. This study also contributes
to the development of a more suitable animal model for the eval-
uation of the protective efficiency of the rNTD protein vaccine and
investigated a more effective target antigen to protect against
MERS-CoV infection.
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